Active site general catalysts are not necessary for some proton transfer reactions of thymidylate synthase.
Several steps of the reaction catalyzed by thymidylate synthase (TS) require proton transfers to and from O-4 and C-5 of the pyrimidine moiety of substrate dUMP. It has been proposed that one or more of three active site residues-Glu60, His199, and Asn229-together with ordered water molecules serve as general catalysts in facilitating such proton transfers. These three residues, individually and together were mutated to residues incapable of proton transfer, and the mutant enzymes were purified and tested for activity in the formation of dTMP and the dehalogenation of 5-bromo- and 5-iodo-dUMP. The dehalogenation reaction pathway shares at least two direct chemical counterparts with the TS reaction pathway which are believed to involve general acid/base catalysis-namely, the addition and elimination of the catalytic Cys of TS at C-6 of the pyrimidine substrate. Generally, the mutations had detrimental effects on dTMP synthesis with the triple mutant being completely inactive. In contrast, single mutants TS E601, and H199A and, interestingly, the triple mutant stripped of all three active site catalysts catalyzed the dehalogenation reaction as well as or better than the wild-type enzyme. It was concluded that addition and elimination reactions involving the 5.6-bond of pyrimidine substrates do not require general acid/base catalysis or, alternatively, the water molecules in the TS active site serve this role. The function(s) of the triad of general catalysts resides elsewhere in the reaction pathway leading to dTMP synthesis.